Presentations of Group B
Expectations from this Training
Group 1: Aziz, Tariq, Sohail, Irfan, Abdur Rehman, Saleem, Hassan (coordinator)
1. To bring improvement in teaching skills
2. To build confidence in teacher
3. To learn through sharing experience of other teachers
4. To improve classroom management
5. To improve motivational techniques
6. To learn about students psychology
7. To know about the modern teaching methods
8. Self analysis of teachers
9. To create competitive environment in class
10. To improve character building of student
11. Personality grooming
12. Evaluation of teaching techniques
13. To create friendly environment in class of teacher & the taught
14. To produce good citizens & good human beings
Group 2: Wahid Bux, J.N. Rahi, Jawaid Yaqoob, Asghar, Saleemuddin, Asadullah
(coordinator)
1. We expect from the workshop that on its completion we must be having some new
ideas and concepts.
2. Some useful points, training, keeping in view Petaro atmosphere.
3. Specialized method to motivate students.
4. Good communication skills for proper teaching.
5. How to teach students according to their different level.
6. To keep the interest of students first.
7. Next program should be detailed not hectic.
8. We expect how to face educational atmosphere prevailing outside Petaro.
9. Results or the education in real sense is important.
10. How to build the character of students
11. We expect from this workshop at A1 Grade is not enough to mould them into better
human beings and Pakistanis.
12. We must be aware of teaching psychology.
Group 3: Haji Ahmed, Anisur Rehman, Iqbal Khan, Sarfaraz, Ahsan Ali, Afzal
(coordinator)
1. Broad vision
2. Confidence building
3. Modern teaching skills
4. Motivation and inspiration
5. Character-building / personality development
6. Involvement / interaction with the students
7. Developing teacher-student relationship
8. To instill self-discipline
9. Guidance about career-planning
10. To develop / enhance the respect of teaching profession
11. To produce even better results in all fields
12. Continuity of such healthy workshops.

Group 4: Rao Saeed, Shaheen Ali, Ahmed Ali Kazi, Liaquat Hussain, Liaquat Shah, Najeeb
Lalai (coordinator)
1. Change in vision
2. How to motivate students
3. To learn modern methods of teaching
4. To develop skills – reading, writing, listening, speaking
5. Planning
6. Responsibilities of teachers
7. In this workshop we are told about the child psychology.
8. To overcome weaknesses in our personality
9. How to satisfy thirst of knowledge of students
10. Ability to use audiovisual aids
11. How to groom the students to make them the responsible citizens of Pakistan
12. How to understand ourselves and understand others.
EDUCATION
Group 1: Wahid Bux, Liaquat Hussain, Sohail, Javed, Saleem, Afzal, Najeeb (coordinator)
Purpose of Education
1. To make man a useful citizen
2. To equip a young one to compete with the future challenges
3. To promote peace and harmony
4. Modification of behavior
5. Education is like eastern windows which bring light to the room
6. Education eradicates social evils, poverty, etc.
7. Education is key of success in every field of life.
How to impart great Education at Petaro
1. Patience
2. Remove shyness / encourage
3. Multi-dimensional education
4. Interaction
5. Adopt right way to deal with naughty cadets
6. To start teaching with new will
7. Use modern teaching aids
Group 2: Anis, Asad, Sarfaraz, Liaquat, Hassan Irfan (coordinator)
Purpose of Education
1. To produce good citizens who obey civic laws
2. To build moral character – truth, respect of elders
3. To produce people who believe in their own selves and are confident to face the
hostile world outside.
4. To produce people who do the right things on the right times whether they like or
not
5. To produce people who are respectful to the people of God without any
discrimination.
6. To produce people who have an awe for God Almighty and His creation.
How to impart great Education at Petaro
8. Utilizing modern methodology
9. Friendly interaction between teachers and cadets

10. To be self-disciplined
11. To generate reading habits and communication skills
12. Continuity of teachers training workshops in future.
13. To exchange and share the knowledge with other institutions.
Group 3: Irfan, Anis, Asad, Sarfaraz, Liaquat Shah, Hassan (coordinator)
Purpose of Education
1. To become better human being
2. To be able to differentiate between good and bad
3. Broadmindedness
4. Improvement in quality of life / standard of living
5. Better upbringing of children
6. Contribution towards improvement / betterment of society.
How to impart great Education at Petaro
1. We will make sincere efforts to improve knowledge of cadets
2. We shall be more respectful to all teachers, employees and cadets
3. We will apply all the modern techniques learnt here
4. We will improve personal hygiene and dress code.
5. We will appreciate all cadets to enhance their self confidence
6. We will make the best use of all labs and audio / video aids
Group 4: Haji Ahmed, Abdul Aziz, Ahmed Ali Kazi, Tariq Javed, Ahsan Ali, Asghar Javed
(coordinator)
Purpose of Education
1. Mental nourishment (cadets to aala nazm o zabt ka haamil banana)
2. Produce responsible citizens (talaba ko misaali kirdaar ka haamil banana)
3. To inculcate self-discipline (in mein aala qiyadat kay ausaaf payda karma)
4. Character building / personality development (cadets ko sehetmand insaan aur baamal musalmaan banana)
5. Patriotism (in mein hamdardi aur hubb-e-watani ka jazba payda karma)
6. To develop professional competence and self-reliance (cadets ko is qaabil banana
keh voh muasheray ki islaah kan sakein)
How can I impart great education at Petaro?
1. To make the cadets self-disciplined (rehnuma’ee aur talabaa ki mukammal zehni
nashw o numa)
2. To prove myself as a model-teacher (talabaa mein ehsaas e zimmedari aura cha
shehri ban-nay ka jazba payda karma)
3. To inculcate leadership qualities (talaba mein khud shanasi aur fikri salahiyaton ko
ujagar karma)
4. To create sense of sacrifice, love, sympathy and patriotism. (khud etemadi aur
quwwat-e faysala payda karma)
5. To make them healthy citizens, good human beings, and good Muslims (talaba mein
misali kirdaar ka shu`oor payda karma)
6. To infuse the spirit of responsibility and reformation. (talaba mein peshawarana
maharat aur izzat-e-nafs ka jazba payda karma)

